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ðaÞn :¼ ða; qÞn :¼
ðaÞ1
ðaqnÞ1
; n is an integer;
ða1; a2; a3; . . . ; amÞn ¼ ða1Þnða2Þnða3Þn    ðamÞn;
ða1; a2; a3; . . . ; anÞ1 ¼ ða1Þ1ða2Þ1ða3Þ1    ðanÞ1:This identity was proved using several summation and transformation formulae involv-
ing basic hypergeometric series. Putting A= 0, a=  q/a, B= b/a and b= z in





; ð1:2ÞAs indicated by Andrews [2] in his paper, Agarwal [1] and Kang [6] have proved (1.1)
using the three term transformation formula of 3/2-series [3, Equation (III.33), p. 364].
Recently, Liu [7] obtained the following equivalent form of (1.1) using (1.2) along with
Roger-Fine identity by employing q-exponential operators.











¼ ða1  b1Þ ðq; aq=b; bq=a; c; d; cd=abÞ1ða;b;c=a;c=b;d=a;d=bÞ1
: ð1:3ÞOne can recover (1.1) from (1.3) by using Sears transformation for 3/2-series [3,
Equation (III.9), p. 359].
The main objective of this paper is to give a bilateral form of (1.3). As applications
of (1.3) we derive some new identities involving mock theta functions of second order
and also some q-gamma, q-beta and eta-function identities.
The q-gamma function Cq(x), was introduced by Thomae [11] and later by Jackson
[5] asCqðxÞ ¼ ðqÞ1ðqxÞ1





qnx:A relation between q-Beta function and q-gamma function is given byBqðx; yÞ ¼ CqðxÞCqðyÞCqðxþ yÞ : ð1:5ÞThe Dedekind eta function is deﬁned by
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Y1
n¼1
ð1 e2pinsÞ; ImðsÞ > 0
:¼ q1=24ðq; qÞ1; where e2pis ¼ q:
ð1:6ÞIn his last letter to Hardy [10], Ramanujan deﬁned 17 new functions and called them
‘mock’ theta functions. For the deﬁnitions, classiﬁcation and survey of recent develop-
ments in the theory of mock theta functions, one may refer to the paper by Gordan and
McIntosh [4].


















: ð1:9ÞRamanujan deﬁnes the general theta function f(a,b) asfða; bÞ :¼
X1
n¼1






fðqÞ :¼ fðq;q2Þ ¼
X1
n¼1
ð1Þnqnð3n1Þ=2 ¼ ðq; qÞ1; ð1:11ÞandvðqÞ :¼ ðq; q2Þ1: ð1:12Þ















; q ﬃﬃﬃﬃAp ; B; C; D; Eﬃﬃﬃﬃ
A
p




¼ ðq;Aq; q=A;Aq=BC;Aq=BD;Aq=BE;Aq=CD;Aq=CE;Aq=DEÞ1ðq=B; q=C; q=D; q=E;Aq=B;Aq=C;Aq=D;Aq=E; qA2=BCDEÞ1
: ð1:13Þ
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qn: ð1:14Þ2. BILATERAL FORM OF IDENTITY (1.3)
In this Section, we give the bilateral form of (1.3) using Watson’s transformation
formula (1.14) for well-poised 8/7-series.
Setting A= aq/b, B= aq/c, C= aq/d, D= q/b, E= q and F= qn in
(1.14), letting nﬁ1 and then multiplying the resulting identity throughout by
































































¼ ða1  b1Þ ðq; aq=b; bq=a; c; d; cd=abÞ1ða;b;c=a;c=b;d=a;d=bÞ1
; ð2:3Þwhich on some manipulations can be written as













¼ ðq; a=b; bq=a; c; d; cd=abÞ1ða;b;c=a;c=b;d=a;d=bÞ1
; jcdj < jaj < 1 and jcdj < jbj < 1; ð2:4Þwhich is the required bilateral form of (1.3).
Remark 1. Letting Eﬁ1 in (1.13) and then replacing A by bq/a, B by q/a, C by
bq/c and D by  bq/d, we obtain (3.4).3. SOME IDENTITIES INVOLVE MOCK THETA FUNCTIONS OF SECOND ORDER
In this Section, we obtain some new identities involving mock theta functions of second
order.
Theorem 3.1. If A(q), B(q) and l(q) are mock theta functions of second order as
deﬁned in 1.7,1.8 and 1.9 and /(q), f(q) and v(q) are Ramanujan’s theta functions as
deﬁned in 1.10,1.11 and 1.12, then4AðqÞ þ q1lðqÞ ¼ v5ðqÞfðq2Þ; ð3:2Þ
BðqÞ þ BðqÞ ¼ 2 f
5ðq4Þ
f 4ðq2Þ ; ð3:3Þ
lðqÞ  AðqÞ ¼ uðqÞfðqÞ
4f 2ðq2Þ : ð3:4ÞProof. Setting a= q/A, b= Z, c= B/A and d= C/A in (1.3) and then replac-










¼ ðq; az; q=az; b=a; c=a; bc=azqÞ1ðz; b=q; c=q; b=az; c=az; q=aÞ1
: ð3:5ÞChange q to q2 and then replace b by bq, c by cq and z by zq/a in (3.5) and then let














ðb=q; c=q; b=z; c=z; q2Þ1
: ð3:6ÞPutting b= c= z= q2 in (3.6), we obtain









: ð3:7ÞUsing Euler’s identityðq; q2Þ1 ¼
1
ðq; q2Þ1ðq2; q2Þ1
;(1.11) and (1.12) in (3.7), we obtain (3.2) after some simpliﬁcations. Similarly, setting
b= c= q2 and z= q in (3.6) using (1.11), we obtain (3.3) after some simpliﬁcations.
Finally, set b= c= q and z= 1 in (3.6) using (1.10) and (1.11), we obtain (3.4)
after some simpliﬁcations.
4. SOME q-GAMMA, q-BETA AND ETA FUNCTION IDENTITIES
In this Section, we deduce some interesting q-gamma, q-beta and eta function identities




























¼ ðq; a=b; bq=a; c; d; cd=abÞ1ða; b; c=a; c=b; d=a; d=bÞ1

















2x; q2y; qxþy; qxy; q1þyx; qÞ1
ðqx; q2xy; q2yx; qy; qy; qxÞ1
:Using (1.4) and (1.5), we obtain after some simpliﬁcations,B2qðx; yÞ
Bqð2x; 2yÞ ¼


























0 < x; y < 1 and 1=2y < x < 2y:
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0 < x; y < 1 and 0 < x y < 1:




















































7750 < x < 1=2:Changing qﬁ q2 and setting a= q, b= q and c= d= q2 in (4.1), using (1.4), we















:Similarly, changing qﬁ q2 and setting a= q, b= q, c= q2 and d= q3 in (4.1),
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